
D.T.C. Enterprise Co., Ltd.
No.1 GPS & IoT Solutions in Thailand



Vision

Mission

Leading company in   GPS tracking and IoT Solution

High quality and various products

Innovation for fulfilling customer requirements

Quality service for the highest customer satisfaction

Market expansion throughout ASEAN

Qualified team and continuous development



We are a leading company in Freight management with GPS technology over 20 years
experience. Registered capital of  over 225 million baht

Overview

Established in 1996 by
Mr. Thotspol Kunapermsiri

Vehicles under supervision
over 350,000 units

within 20 years

With over 400
employees

One-stop service
and 24-hour call center

With trust from over 12,000 
leading organization in Thailand

Data center with
high data security



Our branches cover every regions over 18 branches 
in thailand.

Headquarters and branch offices Northern service center
- Chiangmai branch
- Phitsanulok branch
- Kamphaeng Phet branch

Central service center
- Bangkok branch (Headquarters)
- Saraburi branch
- Nakhonpathom branch 
- Phetchaburi branch

Eastern service center 
- Rayong branch
- Chachoengsao branch
- Chon Buri branch
 
North Eastern service center
- Khon Kaen branch
- Nakhon Ratchasima branch
- Surin branch
- Ubon Ratchathani branch

Southern branch
- Songkhla branch
- Surat thani branch
- Phuket branch
- Yala branch



Burma Laos

Vietnam

Malaysia

Indonesia

Thailand

Burma Laos

Vietnam

Malaysia

Indonesia

Thailand

Aim to expand business 
to foreign markets.

Plan in opening new branches 
in various countries in Asia.



One Stop Service
By research team in products 
development, products distribution 
and after-sales service over
400 people 



With innovation that 
enhance standard of living
Specialist research and development
team who design, develop and invent
new products. Both software and
hardware developed by our team



Services

Customer service and
24 hours call center at 1176

24 hour helpdesk service for solving
problem and counseling.



Services

On-Site Service Team
Customers can receive the best On-Site
service by technical team. And we have IT
team for supporting and training



Training
We offer training services by professional teams.



Data Center
Our data service center that provides frist class sevice and high security. We have power back up in 
caseof emergency. We have redundant site of data center such as INET, True, KSC and CS Loxinfo.



Joint venture with 
Yazaki for increasing 
business potential 
to ASEAN (AEC)

Our Partners

The strategic alliance of DTC Enterprise Co., Ltd.
and Yazaki Energy System Corporation enables
DTC to penetrate Japanese OEM market 
successfully and triggers to future growth.



DTC Network System



GPS TRACKING
Minicomputer device together with GPS can report the information of car usage. For instance,
car location at different time, route, car starting time, speed, and parking without turning off the engine.
This information will be kept in memory as black box.

Products



MOBILE DVR ONLINE
Mobile DVR together with GPS can save, send images and real-time audio. The map locates car current
location and shows instant overview of driver behavior. It suitable for high-value goods such as money
carriers, oil truck etc.

Products



we have research and development
team who are in charge of designing
and developing equipment kit in
terms of hardware and software that
develop and invent new products.

CERTIFICATE



APPLICATION
With over 150 reports summarizing 
intensive car usage are shown in graphs.
This helps save time for executives in
checking large car lot.

WEB MONITOR
The system is suitable for
monitoring car current location
at anytime from anywhere by
just filling in User and Password.

Program

Program GPS Tracking Program DVR Online

APPLICATION
Real-time image is shown simultaneously
at the maximum of 64 screens.



Thai Digital map (DeeMap)
Professionalized in mapping

WITSAWAKAM 
Professionalized in Software 
System and Transportation 
Management Systems

Affiliated companies

We believed that our affiliated
companies will help strengthen

DTC in creating new innovations. 



WITSAWAKAM Software 

Transport Management
Solution (TMS) 

Transport Management Solution (TMS)

System advantages

To decrease errors from
manpower work as automatic

system collaborated with central
data system (SAP) and GPS for

every trademark/every transportation

To increase customers’ satisfaction
and trustiness in shipment due to

punctual shipment and real time tracking.

Safety and traffic laws

To be used as data to evaluate
contractors’ capability.

To follow up corruption
problem in products shipment

To be able to look at overall
image of nationwide distribution in one spot

(TRANSPORTATION CENTER ROOM).



Business Activity Management
System ( BAMS V1.0 )�

BAMS is Business Activity Management System,

business process through real-time wireless mobile

network and team behavior and performance record

that are automatically stored in the database.

Executives can check and follow-up via website

wherever they are. The system is suitable for target

group who wants to build, adjusts work activities at

any time and processes that designed activities into

a statistical summary report.



Our GIS team develops own map with high resolution
plus continuous improvement covering both Thai and
foreign region including Lao, Myanmar, Vietnam,
Cambodia,Malaysia, Hong Kong, India and 
Bangladesh.

Thai Digital map (DeeMap)



Our Clients



Our Experiences



Foreign Customer

INDIA PHILIPPINES

SINGAPORE

VIETNAM

LAOS

MYANMAR

INDONESIA

CAMBODIA

MALAYSIA



Contact Us
D.T.C. Enterprise Co.,Ltd.
63, Soi Sappawut 2, Sukhumwit Rd., Bangna, Bangna, Bangkok 10260
Call : 1176 Fax : 02-744-7667
Email : info@dtc.co.th 
Website : dtc.co.th
Facebook Fanpage : DTCgps


